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Did you know? 

Advocates (the union rock stars 

formerly known as stewards…) 

What does an Advocate do? 

Advocate (n) – A person who supports others 

to make their voices heard, or ideally for them to 

speak up for themselves.  (Source: Wiktionary) 

 

Union Advocates are volunteers appointed by the 

Union who assist in advocating for and/or on 

behalf of members. Some of their main 

responsibilities are to: 

 post meeting notices and other union 
documents on the union bulletin board 
(and remove as necessary) as 
directed/requested by the Executive. 

 answer and/or direct questions from staff 

regarding the interpretation of our 

Collective Agreement (CA)* and any 

issues that come up with the 

administering of contract provisions --

including any violations. 

 notify the Treasurer of any gifts, in 

memoriams, etc., for which members in 

your branch are entitled. (This is often 

done in conjunction with the supervisor). 

 hand out Collective Agreements to new 

staff members as well as sit down with 

them for a half hour union orientation** (as 

allowed under Art. 3.03 in our CA). 

 attend disciplinary/investigation meetings 

between members and management, and 

afterwards fill out a Meeting Report Form. 

The form can be found on the Local 14 

webpage under “Forms”: 

http://www.nsupe.ca/local-home-

pages/local-14/  

This last duty of attending meetings with 

members is often the one Advocates find most 

daunting.  It is also one of the most important 

roles an Advocate can take on in assisting our 

members. Rest assured as an Advocate, you are 

not alone and have the full support of the 

Executive and the Union behind you! We’re 

always here to answer any questions and to offer 

advice.  The Union also periodically provides 

Advocate training courses which specifically deal 

with the dos and don’ts of attending meetings 

between a member and management. 

Finally, one of the most vital responsibilities of 

Advocates in carrying out their duties is to 

respect the privacy of the members they 

represent. 

*Note #1: You don't have to be an expert on 

interpreting our CA to be an Advocate! If you 

don't know the answer, you can always contact 

one of the Executive members or a Business 

Agent/Lawyer. 

**Note#2: We’re currently developing a new 

orientation package.

http://www.nsupe.ca/local-home-pages/local-14/
http://www.nsupe.ca/local-home-pages/local-14/
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What meetings can Advocates 

attend? 

Members are entitled to have a Union Advocate 

present during any meetings with management 

“for the purpose of discipline or dismissal or 

formal investigation which may reasonably lead 

to discipline or dismissal”. (See Art. 3.04 of the 

collective agreement.)  You’re not entitled (but 

can ask) to have an Advocate at meetings for 

coaching, performance appraisals, etc. 

The role of a Union Advocate at a meeting 

depends on the particular circumstances.  

Advocates may simply observe to make sure you 

are treated fairly, take notes so that there is a 

record of what happened, or speak up to ask 

questions and put your position forward. 

For those acting as Advocates, see Art. 3.05 for 

information about time off to attend meetings and 

to investigate alleged grievances.  Also, be 

assured that there can be no adverse 

consequences against you from the employer for 

acting as an Advocate – both the provincial 

Trade Union Act and the collective agreement 

contain protections for those who act on behalf of 

the Union. 

 

Why should I have an Advocate? 

The Union recommends that you never waive 

your right to a Union Advocate.  An Advocate will 

do her best to ensure you are treated fairly and 

will often be able to remember things or have 

notes from a meeting that will be useful if a 

grievance or arbitration becomes necessary. 

 

How do I find an Advocate? 

You can find a current list of Local 14 Advocates 

posted on the union bulletin board at your branch 

as well as on our closed Facebook group page: 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/NSUPELocal14

/.  As well, Executive members may act as 

Advocates. 

Members aren’t restricted to using the Advocate 

in their own branch:  You are free to contact any 

Advocate or Executive member.  If you 

subsequently contact a different Advocate about 

the same issue you have already discussed with 

another Advocate, it’s requested that you let the 

subsequent Advocate know about that. 

Sometimes it’s not possible to have the Advocate 

from your branch.  Due to conflict of interest, 

workload, availability, comfort in dealing with the 

issue or the persons involved, etc., there may be 

times when the Advocate in your own branch 

requests that you contact an Advocate or 

Executive member at another branch. 

As always, if you have any questions/concerns 

regarding any of the information in this bulletin, 

please don’t hesitate to contact any member of 

the Executive—a list of which can be found on 

the Local 14 page of the NSUPE website. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Call your Union 

Advocate 
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